
High Potential Start-Ups -What We Do



Projects We Support

• Manufacture or internationally 
tradable service

• Usually based on technological 
innovation

• Export oriented

• 10 employees within 3 years 

• Sales > €1m

• Less than 5 years old

Global Ambition



Global Ambition



The Big Picture

• Leading source of seed funding in Europe

• 126 HPSU Start-Ups supported in 2019

• Of which 35 CSF investments

• 30+ international offices

Global Ambition



The Big Picture – wider Landscape

http://www.google.ie/url?url=http://seedcamp.com/events/mini-seedcamp-sofia-29-may/google-for-entrepreneurs-logo/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=NQ4YVJ6GLoncaMfRgLgH&ved=0CBQQ9QEwAA&sig2=j0hTZIRonQNVZoi5iK5Wdw&usg=AFQjCNG1O1o9YY8a6pnQmM7j75hc4fI6lA
http://www.google.ie/url?url=http://blog.up.co/2013/10/16/google-entrepreneurs-partners-help-reach-1000-cities-2016/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=NQ4YVJ6GLoncaMfRgLgH&ved=0CB4Q9QEwBQ&sig2=INPeuWsZYku-YvMjHaT5gA&usg=AFQjCNGlAj4Eqp9xZKXqd5lcNYxeBV9GPQ
http://www.b2bnetworking.ie/
http://www.crosscamp.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/sap-startup-focus-logo.gif
http://www.smallbusinesscan.com/
http://www.meetup.com/limerick-open-source/


The Big Picture – wider Landscape

http://www.rubiconcentre.ie/new-frontiers-programme/
http://www.actventure.com/
http://www.frontline.vc/
http://www.abven.com/
http://www.polarispartners.com/
http://www.greencoat-capital.com/
http://www.investec.ie/
http://www.kernelcapital.ie/
http://www.hcp.com/europe_fund
http://www.irishinvestmentnetwork.ie/
http://dublinbic.ie/our-services/funding/apply-for-aib-seed-capital-fund/
http://www.enterpriseequity.ie/
http://www.delta.ie/
http://www.dfjesprit.com/
http://www.fh-partners.com/
http://www.seroba-kernel.com/
http://loughshore.co/
http://www.hban.org/
https://www.businessangels.ie/
http://www.revenue.ie/en/tax/it/leaflets/it15.html
http://www.enterpriseboards.ie/index.aspx
http://fundit.ie/


Enterprise Ireland works with promoters and 3rd parties to jointly fund a

start up business plan against agreed  milestones.

Early Stage Enquiry: New Frontiers Stipend / HPSU Feasibility 

Study grant/ Mentor

Market Validation/ Competitive Start Fund

Prototype: €50k

Innovation Voucher: €5K voucher to purchase 

academic support from 3rd level

Seed Round €150k + Equity 

Investor Ready: + Follow on  Investments 

How We Finance Start Ups – Key supports



What is Small Business Innovation Research? 

SBIR drives innovation in the public sector. SMEs co-design solutions 
with the Challenge Owner to address significant societal challenges 

that impact citizens.

• Pre commercial procurement (PCP) - SBIR operates under EU PCP rules – R&D support 

• Enables public sector address specific ‘unmet needs’ through innovation

• This leads to cheaper, smarter, more ‘fit for purpose’ solutions 

• Companies gain a valuable reference site with the public sector

• Companies retain the IP developed

In the NHS, UK SBIR has:
• Impacted over 1.2M patients
• Secured savings of £24-30M to date
• Future value of pipeline estimated at £1.2BN to £1.8BN
• Reduced waiting times, stay in hospitals & GP appointments

Key Features of SBIR 



SBIR

❖ SBIR Ireland is administered by Enterprise Ireland. SBIR Ireland’s aim is to drive innovation across all sections of the Irish Public 
Sector via robust engagement with technology rich companies and organisations. Enterprise Ireland has established a 
dedicated fund to co-support innovative and competitive Challenges in partnership with Irish Contracting Authorities.

An SBIR Challenge is divided into two Phases:

➢ Phase 1 – up to 6 companies undertake a technical feasibility study to understand the challenge and identify a potential 
solution to solve the problem

➢ Phase 2 – a smaller number of companies protype a specific project, through extensive R&D

https://www.infocarehealth.com/


First SBIR Ireland Health Challenge

EI and the HSE launched a Diabetes Challenge in December 2018 seeking 
innovative solutions across two specific problematic areas:

1. Reducing the risk of women developing Type 2 diabetes following 
gestational diabetes.

• Gestational diabetes affects one in six pregnancies globally and 
these women are at increased risk of developing diabetes after 
pregnancy.

2. Screening for diabetic foot disease in all patients with diabetes.
• People with diabetes are at serious risk of developing 

complications which can result in damage to feet.

➢ Total Challenge budget: €200K 
• Challenge launched: December 2018. 
• We received over 50 applications. 
• 5 companies were awarded Phase 1 funding. 3 of which are HPSU’s (Jinga Life, 

Bluedrop, Innerstrength) 
• For Phase 1 each company will receive €20K to undertake a feasibility study. 

Each company has been partnered with clinicians in Galway, Dublin or Cork.
• Phase 1 will end in March 2020, and it is expected that 2-3 companies will 

receive further funding for Phase 2 to develop new solutions and technologies 
to address the Diabetes Challenge



Guys & Thomas



Connected Health:

Deciphex is focused on the 
development of AI enhanced 
software applications for clinical 
and veterinary pathology that 
improve productivity and 
helping pathologists focus on 
the critical content. CroíValve is developing a minimally 

invasive device to treat tricuspid 
regurgitation. CroíValve’s unique 
selling proposition is that the device 
is more effective, less traumatic, safer 
and easier to deliver than competing 
technologies

Neurent Medical is an early stage 
medical device company. It is 
developing a minimally invasive 
treatment for Rhinitis, an inflammatory 
disease of the nose. Central to this 
treatment is a medical device invented 
by Neurent Medicals founders.  

Bluedrop Medical, using a combination 
of Artificial Intelligence and their 
patented device, identifies  the early 
detection of diabetic foot ulcers, 
enabling earlier diagnosis and 
treatment where outcomes and costs 
are greatly improved.



Connected Health:

❖ 3D4 Medical - Healthcare apps developer 3D4Medical was acquired by publisher Elsevier. Elsevier is a global information 
analytics business that including ScienceDirect, Scopus, SciVal, ClinicalKey and Sherpath. Elsevier is part of RELX, a global 
provider of information-based analytics and decision tools for professional and business customers.

❖ S3 Connected Health and FutureNeuro, the Science Foundation Ireland (SFI) Research Centre for chronic and rare 
neurological diseases (hosted at the Royal College of Surgeons Ireland), have partnered on a new epilepsy research project. 
FutureNeuro aims to deliver advances in understanding disease initiation and progress. 

❖ SilverCloud announced on December 12th that Express Scripts, the largest independent manager of pharmacy benefits in the 
United States, will include SilverCloud's evidenced-based digital mental health platform on its new digital health formulary in 
2020. 

❖ Irish company CareWorks was acquired by UK-based Advanced. The acquisition sees CareWorks integrated into Advanced, 
providing the larger company with further opportunity to expand its operations in Ireland. The UK company already has 
operations in Ireland which include its GP out-of-hours services, private organisations such as Caredoc and NorthDoc, and 
customers within the legal and education sectors.


